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Tbe Somerset County Star. |
P. L. LIVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher.

Mrs. P. L. LIVENGOOD, Associate Editor.

 
Entered atthe postoffice at Elk Lick, Pa., as

mail matter of the Second class.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
THE STAR is published every Tharsday, at

Lick, Pa., at the following rates:
One copy one year .....
One copy six months...
One copy three months
One copy one mouth .... ..
Single copies... :

=

     
OW TO REMIT.—Remit by postoffice

money order, registered letter, or bank draft. |
Otherwise remittances will be at sender's risk.
Never send your personal check, if your resi-
dence is far away from here. Make all Orufes. |
orders, etc., payable to P. L. Livengood. !

 

ADVERTISING.— Transient Locan No-
Ticks, 10 cents a line for first insertion: 5 cents
a line for each additional insertion. To regulu
advertisers, 5 ¢euts a line stralght, except when
inserted among local news or editorial matter.
No business locals will be mixed in with loeal
news or editorial matter for less than 10 cents a
line for each and every insertion.

Epiroriar PUFrFs, whenrequested, invariably
10 cents per line.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS ut legal rates.

MARRIAGE AND DEATH NOTICES, (except such
mention as the editor sees fit to make asx a matter
of news, concerning such events) 5 cents per line.

CARDS OF THANKS will be published free for
patrons of this paper. but non-patrons will be
charged 10 cents a line.

ResoLUTIONS OF REsPECT will be published for
5 cents aline,

Rates ror DisPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS will be
made known on application.

No free advertising will be given to anything
of a money-making character. Nothing will be
advertised gratis in this paper, except free lee
inres, free sermons and all such things as are
free to the public.

All advertisements will be run and charged for
until ordered discontinued.

No advertisement will be taken
25 cents.

 
for less than

 

JOB PRINTING.—Ture Star office has |
first-class job printing equipments, turns out all
1ts work in the best style of the art and at very
reasonable pric Tue Star does all kinds of |
commercial work, poster and bill printing. and |
in fact nearly every kind of printing belonging |
to the art. All job orders, whether by mail or|
otherwise, receive prompt attention.
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Until further notice passenger trains will .

die at Meyersdale, as follows:

WEST BOUND.
No. 9—Pittsburg Express

No. 883—Accommodation..

No. 11—Accommodation

No. §—TFast Mai)...... . .... ...

EAST BOUND,

 

    

 

No. 70—=Fast Mal}... .. 0.0. . Mm.

No. 12—Accommodation. ............ 1 m.

No. 64—Accommodstion..... .. .. ....6:13p. m.

No. 10-—N..¥. Express...... ....... 1:06 a. m,

 

BUSINES MENTION, WANTS ND
finnouncements. |

 

‘The finest Correspondence Stationery in town,

for Ladies, can always be found at THE STAR of-

fice. We have some goods in this line that can’t

be excelled. Call and see.

THECOLUMBIAN ALBUM,
 

Magnificent Souvenir of the World's Fair

Placed Within the Reach of All

The Pittshurg Times. which has a reputation

for enterprise and liberality which is equaled
only by its excellence as a newspaper, caps the

climax with an announcement which is certain

to be universally commended. It proposes to

distribute among its readers, aad all who will

become readers of The Pittsburg Times, the

* Culnmbian Album,” a splendid collection of

photographic views of buildings and poiuts of

i terest about the grounds of the World’s Colum-

bian Exposition. ‘There will be ten parts, each

containing 16 large photographs, reproduced on

fine paper and iecom panied hyclear descriptions.

The whole will form =n magnificent and endnr-

ing souvenir of the great fair. which is at once

the pride and wonder of the century. Beginning

Monday, Novenber 13th, The Times prints in

each issue a coupon. Upon receipt of six of

these coupons, from different issues of the paper.

and five two cent postage stamps. or their equiv-

alent in eash.The Times will send to any ad-

dress one part of the “Columbian Album.” All

the parts.can be obtained in the same way. so

that at the end of ten weeks everybody who

reads The Times ¢an have the complete album.

I'he work will give its possessors who were un-

able to go to Chicago. almost as much pleasure

as a trip to the fair, and to those who did walk

np and downthe streets of the White City. it will
he an invaluable souvenir. Look out for The

Pittsburg Times. every dav.’ It will give von all

the news for one cent a day, and will also give

you an opportunity to obtain the “Columbian
Album.” 1f there is no agent for The Times in

your locality, you ean build, up a profitable busi-

ness by writing to The Times and securing the

agency at once.

|
!
|
|

If you want a good high grade bicycle ata |

medium price, buy the Central. If you wanta

wood medium grade bieyele at a low price, buy

the Ben Hur. This js the best time of year to

buy a wheel, Yon ean save money by buying

now, P. L. LivENcooD. Agt.,

Elk Lick, Pa.

The finest Invitation Cards in the county, at

THE Star office.

01d papers for sale at Tur Stan office, at only

5 cents a bunch. Twenty papers in a bunch, |

"hey make good eartridge paper for miners and |

are also good for wrapping paper: just the thing |

to put undercarpet, on pantry shelves, ete.

Don’t get your Wedding Cards until you see

our samples. Over 100 styles to select from, at

| over Dr. Speicher’s drng store open on

| plished, Saturday last.

| hailed here with general delight.

| term has expired.

 Tae STAR office.
= |

Property for Sale, |
i

The fine Residence Property occupied |
hy Mrs. Evora Smith, in Salisbury, Pa., |
is for sale. For terms, address

Mgrs. AricE FARNER,
tf. Rockwood. Pa,

 Residence

 

=

 
The Blanks We Keep.

THE STAR keeps constantly on hand all kinds

of blanks, Receipts, Probate

Blanks, Criminal Warrants, Summons Blanks,
Notices of Claims Due, Subpoenas, Commitments.

Bonds,

these goods are put up in neat and convenient

form and sold dirt cheap. Call and inspect our

such as Notes,

Mortgages,

stock when in need of such goods. 
Mourning Paper and Envelopes for sale at

THE Star office.

Don't stight Your Friends.

  

Why should you when we enn provide
yon twelve elegant Holiday Presents for
$37 Think ot it—twelve friends
happy by twelve of Conrad's beautiful,
fadeless. water-proof American “Arfisto” |
Photos.! Could anvthing he more taste-
full and economical? Certainly not, and |
nothing could be more apprecieted.
Come now, and avoid the rush that al-
ways occurs just before Xmas. Studio

Respectfully,
E. E. CoxRraD.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Satardays.

 

 
Savage.

Holiday Bros. are now sawing timber

in “Owls Home” and are doing a boom-

ing business.

John Cramer has returned from the

World's Fair. He reports a good time

while there, but is now on the sick list.

N. B. Christner and A. J. Folk, our

leading sportsmen, shot a wild duck, a

few days ago. They now talk about go-

ing to Miltord on a hunting expedition.

Our home physician was called to

Rockwood, Monday last, to perform a

surgical operation. Of course it was a

long distance to walk, but jake, who isa

man of pluck, tied hig ealamus roots and

some stomach agitating medicines togeth-

er, slung them and

started off. Nothing has been heard of

him since. !

over his shoulder

and

Wii J. Peck’s eooper shop, was accom

The tearing. down rebuilding of

The good reports of the elections were

Even

the Domoerats gave a hearty cheer,

A little over two-thirds of our school

The house is crowded

10 its utmost capacity, and everything is

in a prosperous condition under the con-

trol of H. 8.. our present pedagogue.
“Racoon Jerry” is the greatest prosper

er in this locality. He is now keeping a

hoarding house, is painting and also fol

In fact he seems to he a

kind of cannon, loaded to the muzzle

with business. He reports having killed

ten ground squirrels, seven red squirrels,

crippled a groundhog and seared a ruffed

grouse. Now AND THEN.

Noo. 13th, 1893.

lows hunting,

 

De Witt's Witch Hazel

 

 

Salve cures
piles. .

De Wirt's Witch Hazel Salve cures
burns,

De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures
ROYEeS, .

De Witt’'s Witch Hazel Salve cures
nleers. : A. F. Spricnen.

Savage.

C. D. Huffmeyer and J. T.. Custer re-

modled 8. Huffmeyr's corn crusher, last

week. Thev are now ready for business.

W. J. Davis made a trip to Petersburg,

the other dav. His business was

trading. Will is no doubt

jockey, for he reports having traded one

for two, and would have got

three for one, if he would have had more

chloroform. 7

“Old Aunt Kate” traded her “Mand 8.”

on J I. Don’t See.” She says all her

horse needs is a new leg in front.

Zenas Holiday has a nice lot of roos-

ters on hand, but he thinks he

horse-

a wide awake

doubtless

will have

to part with them. since ’coons have he-

come 80 much more popular.

Deeds. Leases. etc, ete. AH |

ling news, and did he fly to his wife's
side? |

Not much.

He sent this télegram in reply: |

“Call off the doctors, and let her go at |

that.”"—Detroit Free Press. |

 

Do These Questions Apply to You? {

They are sure to interest hundreds of |

readers of this paper. Nine out of every|

| ten people are tronbled with these symp-

toms, and really don’t know what's the

made| matter with them. Here are the ques-

| tions:

Are you nervous?

Have vou a cough?

Is your throat sore?

Is your appetite poor?

Do vou hawk andspit?

Do you take eold easily ?

Is vour nose stopped up?

Is it alwavs full of scabs?

Is your breath offensive?

Is your hearing affected?

Is your tongue frequently coated?

Is your mouth full of slime upon ris

ing?

If vou have, vou have, or are getting

a bad ease of Catarth. One bottle of

Mavers’ Magnetic Catarrh Cure is guar-

antecd to cure any ease of Catarrh, and

will last for a three months’ treatment

Ask vour druggist, who will give you at

absolute guarantee. For ssle by droge

Remember bottle 10 care.

and guaranteed hy our agents. For sale

by A. F. Speicher. Elk Biik., Pa., also by

G. E. Pearce & Co. and A. F. Parker.

Frostburg, Md.

gists, one

 

All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce a perfect pill. has heen
emnloved in making De Witt’s Little Enr-
lv Risers. The resnlt is a specific for
sick headache, biliousness and constipa-
tion. A. F. SPEICHER.

 

Col. Snort's Observations.

A convict in the Texas penitentiary

sent in his resignation, but it was not ac-

cepted.

Many men before the people are like a

foot ball—the moment the

ceases they fall dead.

for the there

would never be any variety in some peo-

kicking

If it were not weather

ple’s conversation.

derived from the

Greek idioteo and means a person not en

gaged in any public office.

The word idiot is

Politics make strange bedfellows. but

the bedfellows do not sleep. They lie

awake watching one another.

Law makers are undoubtedly better

than law breakers; but there are individ-

ual and legislative exceptions to the

rule. —Texas Siftings.

We could not improve the quality if
paid double the price. De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that experi-
ence can produce, or that monev can
buy. A. F. SPEICHER.
 

 

Made tis Mark.

“Professor, what has become of Tom

Appleton? Wasn't he studying with the

class last year?”

“Ah. ves, Appleton—poor fellow! A

fine student. but absent-minded in the

use of chemicals—very. That discolor-

ation on the ceiling. Notice it?”
“Yeu” ‘

“That’s him.”

“I'm not surprised. _ Ialwavs thought

Tom would make his mark if he got a

chance.”—Texas Siftings:

Little vegetable healtn producers: De
Witt'’s Little Early Risers cure malarious

disorders and regulate the stomach and
bowels, which prevents headache and
dizziness. A. F. SPEICHER.

 

Comfort for the Unsuccessful. Our home physician has purchased a

horse for the purpose of running street

cars on Main street.

them from Main to the Peggic

Hutzel farm. at lightning speed.

Albert Peck took the

Harry Holidav’s lumber from the mill in

“Owls Glory” to Shoemaker street. He

hauls a thousand feet a day, as he is a

[Te expects to run

street

contract to hanl

{good teamster; but he thinks he ean’t do |

 

his team justice until his father buvs

him a new wagon whip.

Now. 13th, 1893 McGiNTy.

If vou ean afford to be annoved hy
sick headache and constipation, don't nee
De Witt's Litile Early Risers for
little pills will cure them

A. F. Rpricnen.

We All Have Seen Them.

People who say little and do a great

deal.

People who are prond of their humil-

ity.

People who talk all the time and never

sav much.

People who say a great deal and do |

verv little.

People who have good clothes, but

very ragged morals.

People who never say much and vet

behave like giants.

People who wouldn't

with a hatchet, hut who try

[kil] their neighbors with their tongues.
t—Ram’s Horn.

Cabinet Photo. Envelopes for sale nt The Stag |

ofice—just the thing you want to send pictures

away in. i

Faney Visiting Cards, of many kinds, for sale :

at THE Star office, |

Foote-Prints on the Path to 11ealth,

Everyone need ng a doctor's advice should |

read one of Dr, ffoote’s dime pamphlets on “0id |

Rupture,” “Phimosis,”’ “Var-

Diseases of Women,

M. Hill

Eyes.” “Croup.”

icocele,” Diseases ot Men,

dnd learn the best means of self-cure.

Pub. Co.. 129 East 28th St., New York.

 
 

 
Get vour blotters at THE Star oflice. We keep

the best,

Ready-printed ball tickets for sale at THE Star

office. Theyare suitable for any bull. Price too : . Hae
lowto putin print. Call andsee them: they are Tight in a few days.
dandies.

 

One word describes it—* perfection.”
We refer to De Witt’s Witeh Hazel Salve,
cnres obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
and’is a well known cure for piles.

F. SPEICHER.

 

He Was a Brute.

A brute of a husband off on a business

 

trip of a week, recently received a tele-

gramto this effect:

these |

kill a chicken |

their best to |

If we are money-makers, itis to the

exclusion of something else; if we have

| gentleness and refinement, these quali-

(ties unfit us for hecoming monev-mak-

ers. The late Daniel Dougherty met at

Narragansett Pier a very charming

young man one evening, and afterwards

(asked me if he was poor,

inherited a fortune.

 
|

or if he had|

“Why do you not ask meif lie has |

?”7 I rejoined.
“Becanse IT know he hasn't,” replied

Mr. Dougherty, who, as everyone knows,

was a very keen observer of human

ture. !

“He is poor. or, if he is not. his mon- |

(ev. was inherited,” insisted Mr. Doug- |

berty. and when I pressed him for a

for his assertion he said: “He |

Lis too refined, too cultured, too altogeths |

[er charming ever to have made by his

[own exertions a fortune, or even a com. |

petency, beyond.a mere living,’ which |

| was a perfect diagnosis of the young |

position in life.—Boston

Journal.

made ane

na- |
|

reason

man’s Home |
{

i rr

Ignorance of the merits of De Witt’s
Little Eealy Risers is a misfortune. |

{ These little pills regulate the liver, cure
{ headache, dyspepsia, bad breath, consti- |
| pation and biliousness.

  

A. F. SPEICHER.

 

Thanksgiving Proclamation.

In grateful acknowledgement to God, |

| the Beneficent and the All Wise, the trib- |
ute of praise and thanksgiving of the |

peopleis justly due for the never-ceasing

| stream and constantly varied bounty of|
His munificent Providence.

| Now, therefore, I, Robert E. Pattison, |

Governor of the Commonwealth of Penn- |

| sylvania, in conformity with the recom- {

| mendation of the President of the United |

States, do appoint Thursday, the 30th |

{day of November, in the year of our|

 

| they will not bankrupt themselves,

  
 

Scientific American
Agency for

Ny

 

  

    COPYRIGHTS,
For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO. 361 B Y

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by ua is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Seiendific dmerican
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Yrsolly $3.00 a
year: $150 six months. Address MUNN & CO.
PUBLISHERS, 361 Broadway, New York City.

  
great reverence and diligent considera-

tion. manifest their generous gratitude

by prayer aud songs of praise for God's

benefit towards us as a people and as in-

dividuals, for our security agains: pesti-

lence, for the seed time and harvest, for

the health which has prevailed within

our borders, for the abundant resources

of our fruitful land which, through His

benediction, will again fill our homes

with plenty and contentment.

And let the day be marked by deeds of

charity and kind remembrance of the

poor.

Given under my hand and Great Seal

of the State, at the city of Harrisburg,

this sixth day of November, in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

and ninety-three, and of the Common-

wealth the one hundred and eighteenth.

RoseErT E. PATTISON.

All the talk in the world will not con-
vince yoy so quickly as one trial of De
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve for secalds,
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.

A. F. SPEICHER.

A farmer over in Union county, having

the deed of his farm in his vest pocket,

hung the garment on the fence while at

work in his ficld. anda cow coming flong,

ate part of the vest and the deed. ‘The

question in that vicinity now is, is that

cow a freeholder, as the title of the land

was duly vested mn her?—Ex.   
Eastern Girl—**We have the cradle that

my grandfather was rocked in.”

Western Girl—"We have the boots

that my grandfather died in.”—Life.

Some scientist has figured out that
wheat from the time it is threshed will

| shrink two quarts to the bushel or 6 per

cent. in six months, even under the most

favorable circumstances. Hence it fol-

fows that 94 cents per bushel when it is
first. threshed in August is as good as $1

the following February. Corn shrinks
much more from the time itis husked.

Potatoes shrink so much that between

October and next spring the loss to the

owner who holds them is nearly 20 per

 cent.—Ex.

 

No business man says he can't afford

to patronize the local paper. He might

as well say he can’t afford to do business.

The newspaperis a joint stock affair and

every man who has any pride in his town

and his county will help hold up the

hands of the man who is trying to run a

live local paper, and boom and build up

a town in which his interests are mutual

and common.—Ex.
 

 

WANTED! One hundred of
our subscribers to pay their subscription

to Tir STAR as soon as possible.

We want to buy an engine for
our printing office, and to buy an engine

we will need considerable money; but if

100 of our subseribers pay up promptly,

we can get an engine on short order.

Several hundred of our patrons are ow:

ing us amounts ranging from $1.50 to

$3.00, and nearly all of them can easily

pay the small individual amounts they

By paving these ‘small amounts

but

collectively they can raise enough money

in a few days to buy the engine so badly

neederl.

We must have it, asit is al-
most impossible for us to get along with-

out steam power any longer. Therefore,

do your Christian duty by paying what

vou owe us. As soon as we get that en-

gine there will be no more delays in get-

ting out the paper, and the paper will al-

so be better in every way. Besides that,

it will be a great credit to Salisbury to

have a large steam printing office. Join

the procession of progress and helpus to

boom the town. You can help us great-

iy by paying what yon owe us. Don’t

delay in the matter, for the money is due

OWe us.

{ US; pav up at once.

 

 

GOOD ADVICE.

 

Every patriotic citizen should give his

personal effort and influence to increase

the circulation of his home paper which

teaches the American policy of Protec-

tion. It is his duty to aid in this respect

in every way possible. After the home

paper is taken care of, why not sub.

scribe for the AMERICAN EconoMIsT,

published by the American Protective

Tariff League? One of its correspon-

dents says: ¢‘No true American can

get along without it. I consider it the

greatest and truest political teacher in

the United States.’®

Send postal card request for free

Address Wilbur F.Wake.

| Prepared by

 sample copy.

During the storm to-day your wife Lord one thousand eight hundred and ™2D General Secretary, 135 West 23d
was struck by lightning and rendered ninety-three, as a day of thanksgiving | t., New York. |

|Physicians think she will be all |

Was the man overcome by this shock:
| suspended and let the people assemblein |

speechless, but not otherwise severely in- | and praver. |
jured. On that day let all secular business le

their usual places of worship, and with |

 
A limited amount of Corn for sale at |

55 cents perbushel, and by the load at a |
H. C. Sgaw.special price.

tf.

Seminole Bitters!
A purely vegetable tonic.

Increases appetite, strengthens action of stom-

J. A. BERKEY,

ATTORINER-AT-TLANK,

SOMERSET, Pa.

 

ache. acts onliver, increases action of kidneys

and purifies the blood.

A FIRST-CLASS ANTI-BILIOUS REMEDY.

One of the best medicines in the world, Tryit

and save doctor bills. Sold at nearly all stores.

SEMINOLE BirTERs Co.

J.C. LOWRY,

ATTORNEY-AT-LLAYYT,

SOMERSET, Pa.

 
 

RR. B. Sheppard,

Barber andHairDresser.

All kinds of work in my line done in an ex-

pert manner.
Myhair tonic is the best on earth—keeps the

A. L. G. HAY. C. W. WALKER.

ATTORNEYS-AT-TLATR,

Somerset, Pu.

$= Office on UnionSt., opposite Court House.

 

scalp clean and healthy.

I respectfully solicit your patronage.

John J. Livengood,

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
SALISBURY, PA.

W. H. KOONTZ,

ATTORNEY-AT-LLA,

Somerset, Pa.

 All classes of work turned out in a neat and

substantial manner and at reasonable prices. If

you are not aware of this, we can soon convince

you if you give us your work.

 

R. M. BEACHY

TVTETERIIN.ARY SURGECOXT,

P. O. address Elk Lick, P a.

Treats all curable diseases of horses. Office, 3

miles southwest of Salisbury, Pa.

 

FOUT=Z"S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

2%

   
  

Ra 255 ARI ARG $ a

No Horse will die of CoLic. Tors or Lune Fe-
VER, if Foutz’s Powders are used in time.

Foutz’s Powders will enre and prevent HOG CHOTRRA.
Foutz’s Powders will prevent Gaprs IN FowLs.
Foutz’s Powders will increase the quantity of milk

and creamtwenty per cent. and make the butter firm
and sweet,

Foniz's Powders will enre or prevent almost RVERY
Disrask to which Horses and (Cattle are subject.

FouTz's POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.
Sold everywhere.

DAVID E. FOUTZ, Proprietor,

BALTIMORE, MD.

For sale by J. L. Barchus, Elk Lick. Pa.

WW, B.Carlitz,

ExpressmanandPrayman,
does all kinds of hauling at very low prices. All

kinds of freight and express goods delivered to

and from the depnt, every day. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

 

 

City Meat Market,
IN. Brandler, Proprietor.

 

A choice assortment of fresh

meat always on hand.

If you want good steak, go

to Brandler.

If you want a good roast, go

to Brandler.

Brandler guarantees to

please the most fastidious.

Honest weight and lowest

living prices at Brandler's.

HICHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR

HIDES.

 

Beprorp County

marble and Granite Works.

Mgcnuments and Tombstones

of all kinds.

Lowest Prices and Best

Work.
£3 Write us for EsTiMATES before buying else-

where.

Ceo. W. Grose & Co., Hyndman, Pa.

David Enos, Agt., Elk ! ick, Pa.

 

WW. FP. BAST,

Painter andCGrainer
House and sign painting and all other work in

my line done in a substantial and workmanlike

manner. Your patronage solicited and satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

P.O. Address, ELE LICK, F.A.

"3000 PARGELSOF MAIL"FREE
 

   

 

turers you'll receive,
probably, thousands of
valuable hooks, papers,

   

  

  

BH samples,magazines,etc.
SE ALL fi eac parce

with one ofyourprinted address labels
89 pasted thereon. EXTER will
AoA also print and tage on 500 ofJopey pos!
il your label addresses to you; which

stick on your envelopes,
\ prevent their boinglost, J. A. WARE,

of Reidsville, N. C,, writes: rom
my 25 cent address in your Lightning
Directory I've received my 500 address
labels and over 3000 Parcels of
Ma y addresses you scattered
among publishers and manufacturers,

0 are arriving daily, on valuable parcels
V of mail from all parts of the World.”

World's Fair Directory Co.,
402 Girard andFrankford Avenues, Phila., Pa.

Qevou
a BeendYo
the cause of
Protechon
of Amevican
\ntevests ?

Are you willing to work for the cause
of Protection in placing reliable infor.
mation in the hands of your acquain-
tances?

If you are, you should be identified
with

 

THE AMERICAN
PROTECTIVE TARIFF LEAGUE,

135 W. 23p ST., NEW YORK.

Cutthis notice out and send it to the League,
stating your position, and give a helping hand,

 
  

BRUCE LICHTY,

PIXSICIAN and STRCGECIT,

: GRANTSVILLE, MD.,

offers his professional services to the people of
Grantsville and vicinity.

FF Residence at the National house.

 

W. POTTER SHAW,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

tenders his professional services to the people of

Salisbury and vicinity.
gE Office, next door to Dr. Lichty's office, Sal-

isbury, Pa.

 

A. F. SPICICFIER,

Physician And Surgeon,
tenders his professional services to the citizens

of Salisbury and vicinify.

Office, corner Grant and Union Sts., Sulisbnry,

Penna.

 

A. M. LICHTY,

Physician And Surgeon.
Office first door south of the M. Hay corner,

SALISBURY, PA.

 

Dr. D. O. McKINLEY,

5 (DZ 12 i

SAHRA , «
tenders his professional services to those requir-

ing dental treatment.

 

Office on Union St., west of Brethren Church.

THE VALLEY HOUSE,
H. LOECHEL, Proprietor.

 

Board by the day, week or month. First-class
accommodations. Rates reasonable.

A fine bar room in connection with a choice
assortment of liquors.

We take pleasure in trying to please our pat-
rons, and you will always find THE VALLEY a

good, orderly house.

West Salisbury House,
(SUCCESSOR TO THE WILLIAMS HOUSE)

WEST SALISBURY, PA. (Elk Lick P. 0.)
This hotel is large and commodious and is in

every way well equipped for the accommodation
of the traveling public. It is situated just a few
steps from the depot, which is a great advantage

to guests. Board by the day, week or month at

reasonable rates. This is a licensed hotel and
keeps a fine assortment of pure, choice liquors.

1 respectfully solicit your patronage

and will spare no pains to please my

Zuests, R. L. WALTER,

Wahl's Meat Market
is headquarters for everything usually kept in a

first-class meat market.

The Best of Everything
to be had in the meat line always on hand, in-

cluding FRESH and SALT MEATS, BOLOGNA
and

Fresh Fish, in Season.
Come and try my wares. Come and be con-

vinced that I handle none but the best of goods.

Give me your patronage, and if I don’t treat

you square and right, there will be nothing to

compel you to continue buying of me. You will
find that I will at all timestry to please you.

COME OINT
and be convinced that I ean do you good and
that I am not trving to make a fortune in a day.
Thanking the public for a liberal patronage,

and soliciting a continuance and increase of the
same, I am respectfully,

Casper Wahl,
Reliable men to sell our choice and

WANTED, hardy Nursery Stock, and seed Po-
tatoes, full and complete line. Many varieties
can only be obtained through us. Commission
or salary paid weekly, and promptly. Exclusive
and choice ofterritory given. Don't delay, write
at once for terms. :

Allen Nursery Co., Rochester, N.Y.

 

 

 

Insurance Agency Of

Wm. B. COOK,
Meyersdale, Penna.
Agentfor afull line of the best American

and Foreign . companies, representing over
Forty-four Million Dollars of assets.
PROMPT ATTENTION given to set-

tlemént ofclaims. W. B. COOK,
M. ¥ SMITH, Agent.

General Solicitor and Collector.
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